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repo except England, closed against her, 
she too may be caught with a short sup
ply! In tiie event of England drifting bf 
war, a least 20,000 horses would be needed
at once, and the supply would have -té«4fo 
kept up'. It

for provoking AgtipW bowts. ^Vho "sources tonp

Turkey, whereby the world suffers. The Omws these numbers are, for life present, 
atiysities ou both sides are deplhred, bût, unavailable, and wTHhe sb for sbme time 
the « Christianizing Cossacks,” carry off to çome. Should the war become general 
the palm of indignation. It is expected the wear and tear of hoi’ss*fiesh will ■he 
that Europe will never permit the carnage enormous. The fighting that has already 
to recommence in the Spring, and tnat taken place in both European and Asiatic 
.Tustey.wlH be allowed to «cure ber ma- «p.rkey has used up vast ndttbeM ot hbrSes, 
terM guarantees, against the periodical and we read already of Russia Laving at-
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StiF* A sad accident has occurred in issEj^lpiSpC( monsmm • tSKj
Thefe sremimy reasons'- #lfy even 

farmer would «nd It profit*Ms to keep
T.°°the

principal crop. By «irfng his own 
mutton fc-Urge paving i» made in -the 
butcher's ttlfv th8 sdté of *o»l wUl
bring ready money jüst.'lfcfei’e'hiifriëif 1 , _
when it; trynott"nWéd' to1 conduct * Customer—Boy, give me 1 
farming operations wîth celerity and Boy—How'll you have It—with 
economy. Nor are these the" "greatest sian victory or Turkish ?
■benefits to accrue from a system of Q. , ___, ... , . , ____  _
C^aZrZ'mîe^rt « YbàtdAcT*

S * I ' O ti K .- they consume,, which qtherwiaewouW mrig himself ontha grass, what was the 
“ -*!S have to be ploughed under to decom- height of his ambition, replied—

at m a .a m . . ___ i n • ...» , •■! « —r*a ™«-v- 1 „ , pose. In a wntry where the noxious 'rTo marry> riçh widow with a bed ‘
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DDirrC I operation?,.we may look for a much 
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««JS . - ^ —- . - ' -#nWSSF*'*™* 1 [«-sSnSs?JC* 11is interesting to note the way in i A VALUABLE SECRET. a oo, „ a at d. per square yard. D.-^er Manchester Scythe Stones,
which great historical events take piece in II VI *3 1 Q For Fartkml.rii nd Tertlaonial. apply to the and O-sssAlaoV aad WoouWok COSSIfS- NEW ifODEK
age, sTb,.^ 32L1£2S«?m* JhoTfcriimi A Bril,getown'Aanipol,s Co-' ««mwo >AT. ENAMELL’G PAINTS. Buckeye Mowing Machine, y

siau and Trôkisti armies nre now confront- thirtv venrs1 term at AMtany hu rrm>wp,l f ‘ 1 Évry arltcl* for tkr Triad* at tovettyrtM*. Co««ltt0r Itllloa
ing each other is the battle flt-ld on which an offer he made in 1«T5 without it receiv- Porous Tile Boofa. Wet ■'Wtile‘wooden fitmeturn» atM» Ho* with P«mf luraorm Hoss.-Dcur-

^Mer'ZmSung'lmUihk" A9ent for ™va Scotia-HUGH FRASER, BRIDGETOWN Net MlllUKT?.

-the Persian, the Turkish, and the Rus- TUe greatest secret, Ballard says, in the a O ' M3 3 ^ k~- —-■-w,r.  ------—- , ! • In all the Latest Styles.ZKîsssïSsurar*z cat'cssas' as- .**• *Me-*w,?“toT«'«*»• **»F«s*»
VSrSf'TSStTÜS;1 -Refined Scotch,;fed Swedish IRON.

naan.-It was at Carrhae—thb BlBlica] (which wonld cost $30,000), and which ■ ■ ■ " ”,w"e
ITnran, where Abruhnni 8 futlier sojoumçd would make paper of 60 superior ^ Quality 
—that tte Roman Triumvir, Cras'sns, was that it could not poesihly be Imitated by 
defeated wi(h great slaughter by the Perth- luted. At present when tlte ink is washed 
ians nearly two thousand years ago. Over from the face and batik of a $1,000 bill, it 
*nd,over again the armies of the greet does not differ in appearance from a $] 
conquerors have ravaged that region ; and bill. Baljarti’aidea ia to have numerous 
nowdt is once more the. battle field of con- designs worked in, in place of the red ink. 
tending empires. and in place of the blue localised fibre to

insert a line or stripe of stars of n peculiar 
gSf* The case of Mrsr Angeline S"mitK, mqlallic substance, and in the. centre of 

of Marltidco, Mass., is an .interesting one each star to insert-in minute figures the 
for surgeons. In 1374 her nephew assault- denomination of the note, so that in case 
ed.her wittiewt aie, entitling in .fier akulllthd ink is erased, or the note reduced to 
and ts^ibly-1 laêéraiing 'hid scalp. 'HetlP'dp even, its value could still be ' told, 
death waadeçmed certain, hst.she ie still All these secrets, together" with one in 

titti ecalh Wound was"'drawn - to-- relation ,tcrengmVitig-wiiieii té say* will 
gether by ligatures over the broke» ikull, exdel anything now known in lithography 
but it did not heal. Pieces of exfoliated Bafiard offers to the government if it will 
bone, which l^aii Imm'u shattered Ly 
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advise them, and mav perhaps be templed 
to tend them a little money. Russia has 
turned out strch a deception, and"-her hypo- 
criiy has now become so évident, that from 
anger towards tier, ptbple âre passing into 
contempt. She will not be easily pardoned
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BimCil INSTRUMENTS,
Ion our usual favorable terms. 

■!* '# Wo Rave a large stock of^ JO if

1 **I have an impreoaion,” said a school 
inspector ; “ and now, children, what Nr1* 
an impression ?" ' ,

“ A dent in a soft spot, sir," cried an 
urchin. - -

“Gome, oeme,” said tho teacher,
" no personal remarks if you please, 
children." , .

The inspector eat down. .

and aroreceiving every week new and beautiful styles 8f

£xaMris&Br$
-1

the Oorerntoehte we have uieattohed. 
Should F ranee be forced to take partln the

^#iail

dri

Candidate for place : “ And of drorsé 
m’m, the washing’* put outTT

Lady : ubhf yes !”
C. : “ And the boots, and kefves and 

fortes^ and—n
Lady (hesitatingly) : “Er^I really

C-: “ And I shouldn’t like to have to 
make the beds.”

Lady: “ Oh, if you like, we’ll put 
them out too—with the washing 1”

■the6 e

\CELLARS.

There is no more fruitful source of 
disease in the country houses than the 
cellar.. Always more or less damp, 
containing vegetables in n partially 
decayed slats, gases and vapors are 
generated which are very unhealthy, 
and the paly, outlet of which is too 
often the living rooms of the bouse,
Fortunately, in towns, the oellar is not 
ordinarily used to any extent as a store 
house for vegetables ; but it is fre
quently made the receptacle of all 
kinds of rubbish, the accumulation of 
which is anything Lut wholesome to 
thje dwellers in the house. Great care 
should be taken to ventilate the cellar 
thoroughly through windows opening 
out of doors. By placing them on the 
opposite sides of the cellar, and open- Instructor in Astronomy : “And now 
ing them on warm days, the air within young gentlemen, which of you can 
will be rapidly purified. It should be tell me the name of the greatest of the 
remembered that malarial diseases planets—the champion planet, so to 
often proceed from decaying organic eP®ak—of our solar system ?" 
substances in the *lkr. Student: “Tcan, sir; it's Saturn.”

Instruetor (hesitatingly): “And how’s

Student: “ Why, because tie carries 
the belt.”

Instructor dismisses ttié class with- 
out farther comment.

gf
Z-

An Irishman, lately landed, was 
hunting Ibr two of his brothers, whom 
he had not heard from since they left 
the old country. One day, he stood in 
front of a large boiler, on which ' wea 
painted: ,u,r ' - > • •-»’= •' “

“ Patented, 1870."
- On seeing this he exclaimed : *
“An’ sure, I’ve found thim at last. 

£atanrTed, 18701 That’s the viré year 
they came out, and they're bottibHer- 
makers!”
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DOMESTIC ITEMS.

o»d. free Superior water-proof Crape. To clean marble, use whiting with a

BLISTER, CAULKING, TYRE, CAST EiRILL S1?BBLUKn*%.S^ tM“'s‘w BaDDel eIotb‘
ALSO t—Oantida Horse Shoe Nalls. .-J

Boiled and Raw Paint Oil, Best Quality. I OOHuStS SAQ tiâbS

Now in Stock
A Quantity of the Silicate Paints.I—,
i?.trtgüiâgi±r tSffai^&KëiaWËB to SHOE DEALERS.
ig aaar^clt» highly rucommended as a complete protection against Worms, Ac., and —-------
will not foul. 1* loaves » Hard, Smooth Surface like Glass. All orders promptly at- XV® be* to snDounce that owing to. the 
tended to, and every information given on application to the agent. ~ * large increase in our business, we have

mimum PPA 6#llà ÉlSSÎflS been compelled to lease the Urge and oommo-
Bidgetowa, Juiy i»th. ,8,s. ,m sit HUGH FRASER. ÜTJZSff- Le cur^
NOTIOB.-A Complete Hatof th. West India and United States Charts KjMS/SS&’S«°"™ inTw.n^gl^ f'^of

for-sale Cheap together with a lot of NAUTICAL BOOKS, àc. Also, First Class tomers and the trade generally in the manu- water- ^ .
EXTAN^ all wilTbjsnlij low for C-wh. H. F. | facture of

Mens' Larrigans and Shoe Paes, Ladies',
Gents', Misses’ and Childrens’ Slippers of all 
kinds,—a specialty ; also, Ladies', Agisses’

Childrens! Newport Ties, battened and 
bnekled, Walking Shoes id various qualities 
and finish. VINCENT A McFATE,

240 Union Street, St. John, N. B.

Young Person (applicant for house- 
maid’s situation): “May'I ask, sir, if , 
you keep a boy?”
-Old Oent: ‘‘ A boy ! Sp. Why?’ ■ 

“Oh, to eiekri boots and knives, cartv ,, 
up coals, and—” ~ W*oH

“ Ah^i may 1 ask—can you play the

t. N—no sir____” c iovad
“ Ah, then I’m afraid you won't--.' À 

that is, we shall not suit you. Ï and ' 
my wife always carry up the coals, and" !B 
wash the dishes, and all that* sort of 
thing. All we want is some one to 
play the piano." *"
-“How mtiicli is my bill?” inquirod’a 
•ad-eyed youth in a Chicago confection- A 
ery store the other day.

Thetf>roprietor looked over bis books 
a minute and then replied : 

u Sixteen dollars and fifteen oente.”
As the young man drew forth his 

wallet to meet the account, he sighed deeply and said: ’ ^
s “ 1 tell you this is tough !”

“ Bow so ?” asked the confectioner.
“ Oh, she’s gone back on me.”

“ Oh, she—the girl that e«t all the 
candy,” continued the unhapmv youth: 
“and I tell you it’s hard to pay for m 
much sweetness after its gene and 
soured on a fellow.”

The candy man acknowledge* that 
it did seem kind of rough.

Cream of Tartar rubbed upon soiled 
white kid gloves cleans them well.

Spoxob Cakb.—Two cups sugar, two 
of flour. .Beat up six eggs, and add the 
rind and juice of one lemon.

-K .-,1> "Wt:
To take grease from wall | 

several folds of blotting paper 
spot, and bold a hot iron near it till 
the grease is absorbed.

trimmed to order on the fo-emise by an ex
perienced Milliner,

t paper lay
on the

alive?

—m-mJaera■sseteeSvrmTs:
,whi» H jt. was supposed must produce death 
within a very short time. To-day .however
Mrs. Smith is as hearty, robust, anij able- Jesua claims a place in the pleasures 
bodied a woman in appearance as any in afid di versions of the disciple. These were 
the town. Still she has a gaping wound always approved by Him while on earth, 
on her head. The exfoliation ofhone goes so long aa they were free from .objection- 
on continually, and the suppuration never able features, He visited weddings with 
ceases; bat this doei net prevent her from bin friends, and consented cordially to be 
keeping house, doing her,own work, and present at dinners and feasts. True, we 
getting,time to do a pretty good business hav--«Oreèorti of JeShs béin'g invited by 
at her trade of sewing bonnets. any of the^twelve.to attend places of im

proper amusement. The dignity of -his 
presence, and the matchless purity of his 
life precluded the possibility, and if » dis
ciple wenttosoeh places be must go alone. 
To1 this day the care remain th:
Every individual heart has its inner 
prompting. If it were left uncertain, tho 
matter would he a sad ontv ; but 
always known, Bo here arises 
If the Master (SO go too, and 
pleasures and diversions, no danger can be 
Incurred, hut if not, the disciple should 
not venture. Where the.Saviour is crowded 
out, his soul will not be dealt with safely, 
even ip amusement.—The Mcthodul Setter- '

bio
To clean and polish steel and iron, 

mix one ounée of soft soap with two 
ounces of emery. Rnb well with wash- 
leather.

the w. WHYTAL 4 co., Cheapest Yet.
—;;rrr« 1KKE1- COMPANY WITH CHRIST.

i
and

.—v,.jt, BSflT, Pdhh, tHl
Pebble, Welt, Riggipg and Split

Sole,
# PodR Man’s Pudding.—One quart of 
milk, one-half tea cup of rice, one cup 
of sugar. Bake about one hour, or 
until the rice is thoroughly done.

W a ter Cookies.—Three cupfuls of su
gar, one cupful of butter, one cupful of 
water, one egg, one teaspoonful of bak
ing powder, and one nutmeg.

Cleaning Knives.—Vinegar and fruit 
stains upon knives can be taken off by 
rubbing tfae blades with raw potato,
?n1hXP“nS.°" ^ kDife b<^ A strong minded woman”married • -

_____________ • mftn not noted for activity of body or
oui^C“B-^>tber three- tioneymoon muf tfver, upon awZnîng" -*
nf mn t of a pound of floor, the same one morning found his spouse in tears 
of moist sugar, a quarter of a pound of “My Jove” said he. ■‘whati. the 
but ter, one egg well beaten, and two matter T” > hat is the
toblespoonfnls of milk ; bake moder- “ Oh, I had such a dreadfull dream.” 
eM9y‘ ■ f ■ Why, what was it?”

,1-1 thought I was going up Broadway , 
shopping,when I saw a sign, ‘ Husbands 
for sale.” So many women were rush
ing in that I followed, and just then 
they soid'a splendid specimen for fif
teen hundred dollars.”
that*?”1 did th-6y aU bri°sas much as

“Oh, no: they went at thousand 
dollars, five hundred dollars and so 
down.”'
like'mer’did y°U 866 thkt looke4 

“ Yes, indeed. But they were tied
for ten'centiTa btino^"8' “* 60,4 

Tableau.

IABPETS! CARPETS IJJARD 4 VJRING
Fronts, English Fittod Uppers, Shoe Findings, | WHOLESALE AND BETAIL
Tannera’ and’ Carriers’ Toeto, Rubber Jlnd 
Leather Belting# Laoti Leat^pv.'A* . .<0
Belnic the Oldeat Ealabll*lie<l l eather 
i and Finding II usine** fa the

Brussels, from.........
Tapestry, “
Wool,

) Union,
5-4 Felt, ‘ ................6j [DRY GOODS,

mats and R.,s..«LlVA'lsüFto nouKÎ5nî!i:
v> LACB CURTAINS, from «2.SS .et ;
CURTAIN NET and MUSLIN, from 14 cti.

WHOLESALE ORDERS
---—FOB---- *

Importers id Dealers,■95 have now completed their stock of

Spring and Summer
« .go■ / Province,

we arrf enabled té offer C’aih -Costemers thie 
; Most Libkual Ixdlceskxts.

jf»- f|e highest cash price paid for Hides.
228 Hollis Street, Halifax.
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IV Let everyth ing need for the purpose 
be delicately clean and dry ; bottles espec
ially eo.

2. Never place a preserving-pan flat 
npon^ the fire, as this wifl render the 
preserves liable to burn to, as it is called ; 
that *fq-say,to-adhere cloSely torthemetal 
and their to bliçt 3

A^fér the sugar Is added to them, stir 
the presesrea gently a* first, aad more 
quickly towards the end; without quitting 
them until t^iey. are done-; this precaution 
willpairay* prevent the chance of their

EE White & Titus (next to j. * j. bxoans.)
S T. JOI1N, N. £Princt William St

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES may 21 ’775 ’ MANHOOD :

How Lost 1 How Restored !
WILL RESTE 8TSINESS3.» Confectionery. Blacniu, Ac.,

promptly executed. Call and see samples 1
der. --------- ---------------:--- -

Luncheon Cakb.—One cup sugar, one 
half cup of butter, one egg, three cups 
of flour, one cup of sour milk, 
teaspoonful of saleratua, one teaspoon
ful ground clove*, and one cup of 
raisins.

to" “antidwek^t “ttlte1’wM J,n<l22°d’ 7T nUtf NflV On fids ! NfiW fjnoflq ! tlrew With »ligMl?mo&ten^ bran;
ToNboNHotSk, retM.f": ^ÜUU —W ^?œpffi*ïn^tohuyth6 Ba,t-

be allowed,and boiled to» sÿrtÿ with a upon from age to dge. - 7 „ 1ITRS. t». C. WHEELOCK, has jost opened geroas use os internal medicine or the appli- ^ wenderfuUy.
pint of water to the pound, only half the ____________ - --------- -Ml a fresh assortment of cation of the knife ; pointing out a mode of -------------------------$®“W"ater is not alone needed to supply The folfewing NB^OOODS opened to-day : JhuÿsS £0OnS. S'**'

^ "SSSfirïZ T™"*' rh iremaining sugar must be added evew time con8Ume- The most complex vital changes Braids. Trimmings and Wool Fringes N«fc w;!L v!fr l <11 ,^^Thie Lecture sheuld be in th* hands yOU °*n b®Ar ,U* Above all, avoidoïhe7JiMto,^Sth,MÙd bc ÿp&vwbssr lnd”7™*“th*,“<L affll* ”“7 eath”iD8

g. To p^serrc both the true flavor and -held for a considerable limp a check is Patterns and Working Oanvtt, New Regatta. BQÔTS & SHOKS I The CtilverWell Medical Co.,

^ SH-F"™-""25-' 'StessniGa&i? =*5*62^25®'*before die sugar is added, and quickly ------------ . ♦ . r * . ■ ■- ... „ ............. ... - * • •* 1 ^ Bolter Wwrkeni
af^ertaMgrbnfrdo not allow them tdTB I* A screen or hUwernf »Ita 4T4»,,,#. AT OU« USUAL LOW PRICES. WANTED. Oae Qood Acme A ’jf

'3 l.;W. BAR«S * CO.
3aad4Jf«telxSj«w,....S. John IT. B. J ^ „ew -• □ fort rated HStor'y of the SÎSJTap S* «rto

„ î “P?3 .... Dominion of Canada.” This work is truly I wifh .t^p.foiUent.Zcuîü;, ttïSJ 7
ADAM YOTJND ^*1 TOftWR^Bkvlc°on,

sslxi.a water st. ' ~10pr & MaclTOSHand M^CQC^Dfurcbc

rl MaaqfMtnrer of are wiUing t# work, wa will guBantee a DANlxtHb 5 DnUKtKo

(MaMMFair Slam,f
DT — „ . ^ ’ terms, sample pages, etc.. This,»» grand * V a*.» WT H

^5. Opportunity-Tot xtehttaUteaelwra- te-antetw X*le m best Sebunties,Stocks.Bonds, Ac.
-w—J ï—.— m»w>reJ. ss^r^r^arSsfeaBsrsat jtpwnim*******

' yÆSSS&SSZ.-aœ»a#*..-..asmeaesssds

and se»! tightly w^tt^ço^. ro^to ex- dùin -ord “ “ ft Ip-. August 2ad. 1874. ni7 y be' addressed to thé Publisheh general   _ and »gga te a oreena, thteradd the milk ; “ Wril, itis tieosuse I haven’t got any
-rrrt;*- -TXI.T fl lï Busings Cards YtSSwSfiWjiea,-. .toêit*, «i iA tmarn m tiLtvSraSSaSSjSwlillww »»to wwkt

.<Rriqo«V>. ■' ----- , > -V,S rt 6 'Z ’ ’. *W ra(te4r.f :>->

lu-

being SMH#4-Tyn(?nr rx ri m ISWcict^Itetn^M PerfeC“7 one

Judge Pitman came down stairs the 
other day in response to a call from 
hi» servant girl, and found standing at 
the front doom man withti oal-pet bag 
The man said—

“Is your piano out of tone ?” J 
* “No, I don't think it is,” said the

Ain't you sure about it?”
“No; I never tried it to see.”
“How long since it has been tuned?”
“It has never been.”
“Then, of oourse,it ought to be toned

UaC^dK”Uin “ i,y°U don’thaV6

“ I don’t believe rwill.” 
o-'“ Oh, yes you will though. Nothing 1 
kwrorse for a piano than standing un-

“ Dfryon think yon can tune it??' * !
“ Certainly I oam." J

jFu^on,^liev670006i?" :m!4 the

“ Vd like to know why not. .1 pever 
oaw a pi.no yet that I couldn’t taçk-

Green vegetables should be kept,' is 
possible, in a damp place, and covered 
with a damp otfltb. Onions should be 
tied up in buiiehes and hung up. Par
snips, ea,ret* and potatoes will kéep 
best in dry sand during the winter.

Seasoning foe Sour. — Take eight 
Parts of parsley, one of thyme, and one 
P"‘ & W-le»ves : dry them, W 
crumble them together into a powder. 
Some of this, added ’to broths, mattes 
an excellent seasoning. JBj 

■ : : •
Zinc that |s used under stovea should

1 WST A screen or blewer of wire -ganse, 
fron^ thirty-six to forty wires to the inch, 
placed in front pfa range or ek>v# fpe.-will 

reverit. It Is said, smoke comihcr into the

come so much thickened that the epgar 
will not dissolve in them easily, and throw 
up its scum, rn sofne seasons, tfie juice 
is so ranch richer than id others, that this 
effect takes place almost before one is 
aware of it ; but the drop which adheres to

.tifaSçftSrtt.'rsconvert the color of red fruit into a dingy “dfo°d ber well and give her plenty of 
pnrple, aoS'fmpàrt, ’besides, a very nn- nk" 
pleasantflavor. r

8. , When cheap jams or jellfcs 
quired, make yiem at once with loaf sugar,
Lut lise that Wnich is well* refined always 
for preserves in gone ml ;- ft is a false eco-

prevent, 
room when the chimney fails, to draw
well. - —

-Ii*

never be, dampened. If it heeemes 
dira rub it with, soft flannel and; a 
little fresh lard. A zino cleaned this 
manner may always be kept as bright as 
when it. was first purchased-

are re- IS* Behind the scene. Stage manager 
—‘ John, go add see whether the ballet are 
all dressed.” ‘ John returns — “ About 
ready, sir, got most el their-clothes off."
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